WHY VOTE FOR THE LESSER
Of Two Evils?

Sept 13, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

Why vote the “lesser of two evils?” A vote for the “lesser evil”, is still voting for EVIL! Here are some more choices:

#1 Edward C. Noonan
American Resistance Party
2002 Winner AIP Primary - CA Secretary of State
2006 Winner AIP Primary - CA Governor
2006-2008 CA State Party Chairman American Independent Party
2010 Winner AIP Primary - CA US Senate
2012 Winner AIP Primary - President of the United States
2012-2015 Founder & National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party

Here are even more candidates if you think the American Resistance Party is TOO CONSERVATIVE and too weird by being so Constitutionally driven. See below video for more parties other than “Crooked, Lying Hillary” or Slightly leftist Donald Trump:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rqhw6W0K5t0
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